Mercury Bay Student Aviation Trust

RV12 Project Log
Date
16th September 2020

Hours
12:30-17:00

No. of students
4

Job reference
The final touches

A Visit from the Sign Writer
During the week we had a visit from Darren at Coastal Signs to
put the registration and yellow stripe on the RV-12. On arrival
it was great to see how well it has come up. He will return to
apply the RV-12 decal to the tail in the coming days. It’s great
to see another box ticked and we get close to the end. We are
also planning a little tribute for this aircraft as well, but more
on that later.
Double Checking Paper Work
Today we have Floyd working through the build manual and
double checking everything has been marked off. It is an
unenviable task however it has to be done.
Fitting Interior for Weighing
Corbin is working to put the interior trim in so that we can
have all parts of the RV-12 fitted. The interior will come out
again eventually, but in the meantime it’s great to see this RV12 looking so close to completion.
We Thought We Were Taking a Break
Next week our students are sitting their practice exams
therefore we didn’t think there would be a build session.
However due to the dedication and commitment shown by the
students we are back building again next week to try and get
ZK-MBB as close to completed as possible. Over the school
holiday break our mentors will be carrying out small bits of
work and doing the required safety checks.
Let the Pictures do the Talking
Today we have so much going on, however there is very little
to write about. So with that in mind enjoy some of our pictures
taken today.
See You Next Week!
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